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Dons Defeat Spartans 13-0 In Opener
Spartan Daily staff meeting

Turn in your nomination for

tomorrow at 11 o’clock. All

football sponsors at the publications

members must be there.
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Council Will Give
n t
Of ’Toro Tonight

of

the idea, requests all sororities, or_
ganizations, or private individuals
who wish to nominate a candidate
for the campus sweetheart

role,

to bring the girl’s name to the
editor’s desk

in

the publications

Monetary Standpoint
Expected To Bring
Heated Discussion

office by 5 o’clock today.
In order that the name may go
on the ballot which will be published in the Daily tomorrow, this
five-o’clock deadline is final. No
vote will be official unless it is
lot, and no ballot will be accepted
that has

more

Succeeding

than

elections

one

mark.

for

the’

weekly Sweetheart cnoice will foilow this policy. No girl who has
once obtained the honor may be
nominated again,
Each queen will be given a
seat of h o n or on the players’
bench and will be feted at the
football dances. Her duties will be
to wish the captains of the teams
the best of luck and to act as
general sponsor of the week’s
gridiron battles. Only home games
will be sponsored by the campus

I
1
,
,
;
;

sweetheart.

Noise Rally Is
Headed By Ward
Sophomores who aspire to repeat
this year their last year’s noisemaking leadership must see Bill
Ward, who is in charge of the arrangements for the Noise Rally and
Prrade, which will be staged next ,
Friday.
Ben Meizer, president of the
,Ilophomore class, urges that the
second year men be well reprosented in the parade of noise-making floats in order to live up to ;
their former standards.
-

The YWCA hobby groups for
freshman girls will meet Tuesday
ia Room 14. Any girl who in interested in a verse speaking
choir or in learning to knit, is
asked to meet from 11 to 12 In
the "Y" room. The "Art Shop"
group and the "Amateur Hour"
group will meet from 12 to 1 in
the same room,
Hope Napoli wishes to thank
the girls who helped make the
freshman picnic at Alum Rock
park a success, and urges the
freshman girls to sign up for the
various hobby groups.

An annual fete for three years,
the noise parade will be held this
year Friday of the week, October
9, starting at 5:30 o’clock. The i
With 200 rooters’ caps already
lineup of floats, cars and wagons i sold, and the sale only one day old,
will take place at 5 o’clock, by I members of the rally committee
By DICK EDMONDS
the Men’s Gymnasium on San Car- I today announced that they were
Led by a superlative driving
confident the idea behind the caps
los and Fourth streets,
fullback in Ray Peterson, the
Bill M o o r e, chairman of the would go over.
University of San Francisco elenoise parade, has secured the perFifty caps were chalked up to Decisionven
Fate
spoiled the 1936 grid opener
mit from the City Council: thus the credit of the Co-op store, and
for the Spartans by pounding out
clearing up all the red tape of three times that number wen,
a 13 to 0 victory in the local *tasold In the Quad booth, under the
starting time and route.
Mum Saturday afternoon.
direction of Bill Van Fleck, repSAME AS 1935
The Dons put across their first
resentative for Roos Brothers’
This year’s route will ne ideasscore late in the opening quarter
store,
who
is
sales
manager
for
tical with that of the last parade.
when Peterson drove into pay terStarting at Fourth and San Car- the caps.
ritory f r o in the one-yard stripe
As
the
first
concentrated
effort
los streets with the judges’ maafter Bill Lewis had punted short
of
the
rally
committee
to
win
supchine leading the procession, it
to the 26-yard line.
will continue on San Carlos to port for the organized rooting secThe fate of El Toro, State’s huPeterson started the fireworks
tion
was
rapidly
gaining headway mor
Second street, then north to Santa
magazine, will be determined after the short kick with a threeClara, west to First street, and today, several organizations were this evening when the council
yard gain at right tackle. After
south to San Carlos, where it will battling to win the prize which meets at 7 o’clock with Dwight
Barney Swartzell, Spartan pivot
will be awardeu to the group buydisband at Fourth street.
Bentel, director of publications. man, had tossed Arneson for a
The order of floats has not been ing the most caps by the College of and James Marla’s. member of
three-yard loss, Swanson wriggled
settled as yet, but the judges’ car Pacific game,
the publication department.
his way 20 yards to the six-yard
At the dance to be held In the
will lead the parade with the band
The magazine which has suf. Marker. Gerrxdin made a yard
directly following. The third unit men’s gym Saturoay night, Octofered many set backs since its over Bruce Daily, San Jose tackle,
ber 10, following the C. of P.
will he the coffin, denoting the
instigation, is only a year old, and then Peterson smashed his way
game
a
prize
will
be
given
away
spirit of College of Pacific.
the first issue being published to the one yard line from where
by the rally committee for the
THREE JUDGES
by Jewel Spangler and Jordan
he took it into scoring territory.
greatest number of caps tabuThe judges, two of which will
Kellogg.
PASS FOR SCORE
lated during the week for any
he faculty members and one a
San Francisco pounded out its
Under discussion tonight will he
one organization. The tabulation
student, will drop out at First and
will be on a percentage basis; the advisability of continuing the sccond touchdown midway in the
Santa Clara streets, where they
thus giving the smallest group magazine primarily from a mone-Ifourth quarter with Haggerty,
will review the parade. Upon the
an opportunity to compete with tary standpoint. A heated discus- iwingman, taking the ball over the
return of the procession to the
the larg
largest group.
is expected by Paul Becker, I last stripe after receiving a six
Men’s gymnasium, the judges willsion
pass from Del Baggio, classy
The sales will continue during student body president, when the Yard
make the award, a perpetual tro- ;
matter is placed before the cone_ little Don back who bothered the
ph’ which was won by the Allen- this week, with Friday set aside as
Spartans all afternoon.
. "Rooters’ Cap Day". Cal Sides, dl members.
1.in Society last year.
The score came after Chuck
that all stuchairman,
urges
irally
counAppointment
of
a
new
have
which
groups
"Any small
Peach, reserve right half, had fumwill
purchased
already
dents
who
have
ell
Alice
succeed
m
e
m
b
e
r
to
contacted,
n ot as yet been
wear them on Friday, and all
Wilson, vice-president, who Is bled on the San Jose 26-yard line.
please see me today," said Bill I caps
hose who have not as yet bought
teaching
this Peterson tore off 15 yards, being
student
doing
Moore, "if they desire to enter a :
do so during the week when quarter will be the second item stopped by a desperate last minfloat in the parade." In addition mic,
ute tackle by Tony Merino, safety
the booth is in the Quad.
of importance to be brought up.
to floats, all private cars that are
man, on the 11 yard stripe. PeterJack Reynolds, who was men available are to be welcomed in
son picked up another four yards
tioned last week, was not apthe procession.
on a buck at the line and then
proved by the council.
Del Baggio dropped back to pass
As the last issue on a full caland finally picked out Haggerty
endar for the evening is the apas the receiver. The Dons failed
pointment of permanent committo convert after the first touch : tees for the council members. Each
(Continued on Page Three)
Music majors and minors will
represent a special
will
member
Escorted by prominent student
hold their first meeting of the I
college.
in
the
department
el_
leaders, Martha Sayre,
quarter in the music building to- body
sponsor of the San Jo se
morrow night from 7 to 10 when . ected
t e-San Francisco University
they assemble to elect a presi- S t a
game, officially opened the 1
dent and to acquaint new students
football season as she greet . ,,
in the music department with each
, spectators and players at Spartan
other
With war and economics as his
!stadium Saturday.
According to Bob Ish and Al
.
the theme, Dr. Sidney Hillyard, cornlions
reports
to
According
huge
bouquet
of
’
a
Carrying
stu-1
any
Brown committee heads,
Robert mercial instructor of the Los Oat.
yellow and white chrysanthe. i Oakland Post Enquirer,
dent Who is taking a course in
San os High School, will be the feaof
member
former
Bruning
accompanied
Sayre,
Miss
mums,
the music department is welcome
team hired speaker at the college Counoo
by Paul Becker, student body Jose State varsity football
to attend the meeting.
Spar- and industrial arts student, finished ell for Peace meeting WednesRefreshments and entertainers president, Frank Brayton,
evening, October 7th at 6:30
tan Daily editor, and Jerry Gird - first in a class of live men complet- day
consisting of skits, musical numner, head yell -leader, waved ing solo flights in the primary in Room 1 of the Home Econombers and dancing are plans for
greetings to San Jose and San training class at the navy air base icaThBeuilcdoinilgeg.
the evening’s program.
College Council for Peace
Francisco rooters and gave a at Oakland airport.
A State register with the class is presenting Dr. Hillvard because
short address of welcome over
the stadium public address sys- of ’34, Bruning received his varsity he has just completed a threeletter during his senior year and months’ tour through Europe hit, tern.
!
Chosen as the first of five spon- was also a member of the gold Wig England, Germany, and Ruaii The l’resent Eonomic Situation , sore for home games this season, award team of that year. He took Ma, and will talk on the conditions
there.
re
driven to the game active part in Iota Sigma Phi, in- pvailing
as a Basis of Campaign Issues" Miss Sayre was
It i s also suggested that those
through dustrial arts honor fraternity.
furnished
automobile
in
an
Poytress’
Dr.
of
topic
the
will be
Bruning is now at home in San who wish to purchase their supper
..itehinit the News" lectures to- the courtesy of the Canelo Motor
escorted by Leandro awaiting orders to proceed at the cafeteria please sign the
morrow morning at 11 o’clock. It company, and was
motorcycle officer Herbert Miller, to Pensacola to receive further sheet posted in Room 1 of the Home
will be the first of a series dealamilgraduate of the San Jose State training in the regular Naval Hconomies building as this would
ing with "The United States
mimplify matters considerably.
Training school at that point.
i police school.
and the Election."

As 4500 See Opening Clash

Instigating a new policy in the
selection of gridiron queens, the

Y W . Freshman Hobby
Groups Meet Tuesday

ulialattna

five

Gymnasium To i
Grid Sweetheart Men’s
Be Starting Point In Sale Of Rooters’
1936 Football Debut
Annual Event
Nominations Due
Caps Strikes 2001
Mark In One Day Ray Peterson Leads San Francisco Team To
Promptly At Five
Impressive Victory Over Spartans
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G
’ Eleven Fails
NOISE PARADE SET FOR FRIDAY’, Deroots
To Show Offensive Power
1

for one of the names on the bala very
realizes
men to
of facible ef-

office

o’clock today.

.

Co-ed Queen Opens
Music Group To Elect Football Season In
New Prexy Tomorrow
Pre-Contest R it e s ’

College Peace Council
Hillyard
Speaker

Bruning First In Presents Dr.
Navy Air Course As Featured

Dr. Poytress Begins
New Lecture Series
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Noted Authority
CONDUCT
TO
POYTRESS
Just Among
On Use Of Voice
IN
COURSE
EXTENSION
Ourselves
Speaks To Choir
Of
C.
AT
U.
ECONOMICS
By Dr. T. W. MacOuarrie

Colleg

Dear lilt’, what a gang, an
Entered as second clam matter at the San Jose Post Office
how ’natty strangers! Almost a
1443 South First Strom
Columbia LIS
Peens of Globe Printing Co.
stranger myself. In the good old
Submription $1.1111 per quarter.
days when there weren’t so many
BRAYTON
FRANK
of us, we said "hello" or "good
EDITOR
LOUIS WALTHER morning" or something, as we
MANAGING EDITOR
DICK EDMONDS
passed in the
SPORTS EDITOR
BURTON ABBOTT
halls. I did, I
BUSINESS MANAGER
EMMET BRITTON
know, and
COPY EDITOR
many responNEWS EDITORS
ded. That alWednesday, Marion Starr ,
Tuesday, Bill Gambell
Monday, Bob Kelly
Friday, Wilbur Korsmeier
ways seemed
Thursday, Ora Linguist
to me a frienCOPY DESK
dly thing to
Anello Ross
Virginia Bates
Bob Kelly
Caroline Walsh
do. So much
Bill Rodrick
better than
SPORTS DESK
going along
Wilbur Korsmeier
James Marlais
Jack Marsh
totally oblivADVERTISING STAFF
ious of others,
Rejeana James
Bill Evans
lor pretending to be oblivious. The
- - old students have been most gracious this fall. A little show of
recognition, a bit of a smile, "Good
morning", and the day goes better.
,.
Anyway, if you don’t like that
sort of thing. I hope you won’t
In
Tests---Honzic
object if I say "hello" to you. You
By RAYMOND WALLACE
don’t need to respond, but I get
to
infinitelyreferable
Rats
are
p
of a kick out of it making
"
It seems to us that a requiredsort
believe I’m on friendly
high school course fur those p re- students for Psychological expert- ’ in
paring to enter college should be ments," declared Dr. Charles Hon- terms with aristocracy. Candidly
a semester’s training in the inter- zic, pyschology instructor at the bragging, you know, saying to
pretations of course bulletins of University of California, at a sem- myself, "It wasn’t so long ago
various colleges. It should include inar meeting of the psychology de- when I was young and interestcalculus, differential and integral, partment and interested students ing Just like that".
statistical procedure to and includ- at the home of Dr. James DeVoss,
But if you see me down town,
ing partial and multiple correla- head of the psychology department, you take the initiative. You say
tion and the Pearson product-mo-; Thursday night.
"hello" first. I’ll respond, delighted,
start it down
ment formula for ro, exercises in
Most psychological experiment- but I don’t like to
know all of you,
logic, and argumentation for dealers depend on rats which are not there. I don’t
ing with an adviser.
bad blundtemperamental, and are easily and I’ve made a few
Most students are here for a trained, according to the noted ers. I’m afraid if I make any
more, someone will call a cop.
year or two before they begin to speaker.
"Fresh old guy. Tried to pick a
get an idea what it’s aU about,
Dr. Honzic was the first speaker
an by the time graduation is up- in a group of lecturers being pre- date with me."
on them most of them can perfectly sented by the psychology departBe sure you get the "Daily"
Interpret the mystic cabala of the ment.
daily. Might be a good idea to
catalogwhereupon they find that
keep a file. If you’re not here
they have taken the wrong course.t’
certain days, have some one keep
P
But don’t let it worry you any
a copy for you. The "Daily" is
If you can’t make out right now
a good college paper. It took a
just what it’s all about, because
great effort to build it up to its
the administration can’t either. In
present efficiency and cost a lot
the first paragraph on page 31 of
of money. I have been particularly
Crammed to capacity in the back pleased with the issues this year.
the current catalog will be found I
the statement that no more than of a large truck, the Associated Full of real college news, and
60 units may be offered toward Women Students of San Jose State that’s what the paper’s for. My
the AS degree in any one depart- will contribute their share of noise- own attitude toward the paper
ment. On page 61 are laid out the making to the noise parade which is that it should be free to disrequirements for an AB in English, will be launched on Friday, October cuss all matters pertaining to the
stating that the candidate must take 9, preceding the College of Pacific - colleges. I make only two re30 units in the lower division and State football game on Saturday, quests of the editors: First, that
36 in the upper division. If that it was decided at an A.W.S. council we mind our own business and
course in ed. measurements is do- meeting held Thursday in the or- not attempt to run the city of
ing us any good, we add that up ganization’s club mom.
San Jose, and second, that the
to 66.
All women students are welcome material be decent. I don’t think
to participate in the A.W.S. entry, a college paper should stoop to
We dislike to seem to harp on for which the time and place of smut even if there is a precedent
the matter of the library clock, meeting will be announced at a for that in other institutions. I
but one of the librarians told us later date, according to Alberta feel this way about the general
that the only way to get it was by Smith, chairman of the A.W.S. policy of the paper. Certainly any
editor, or any student, should
student
agitation.
Lynch
mob I noise makers.
just as much concerned about Lli,
forms in the quad at noon.
welfare of San Jose State as I
We are also bearing our black
rdj
am. You will all want to be proud
underwear for the kiss of the penof your Alma Mater. It’s up to you,
cil sharpener and the bookrack.
then, to use your own judgment
to that end. If you make a blunSpeaking of ballot stuffing, as
der, we’ll all take the rap ww
our brother Fathead was the
C you. If you accomplish your obp,
other day, can it be possible that
Bye, we’ll all climb on the band
the election board doesn’t know
You can’t fool "Uncle Jimmy". wagon and pretend we did it. I
the rules about electioneering?
With
our omniaudient
ear When Mrs. DeVoss went to the hope the whole atullent body will
,
stretched around the corner last place where she’d so carefully support the "Daily" this year.

Fat

In The Fire

GOOD AS RATS

An example of the interest created by the Speaking Choir under
Head of the leadership of Miss Elizabeth
Department of Social Science at Jenks, speech department head,
San Jose State college, will con- is revealed in the local appearance
September 27 of Mr. Frantz Prosduct a University of California
, chowaki, world renowned voice
Extension Division Course in Modlauthority.
ern Economic Problems, Extension
While conducting a lecture series
Division officials announced iLe-1 in San Francisco and Berkeley Mr.
day.
Proschowski listened to the choir’s
The course will begin Tuesday, group recitation of poetry. Such
October 6 at 7:30 p.m.; meetings ) was his interest that he invited the
to be held in Room 24. The en- group to work wait him, and made
rollment fee for 15 meetings will ’ an unacheduled appearance at the
be $12. The annual registration home of Miss Jenks in San Jose
fee for Extension courses, which where he spoke on "rho Logical
covers every course taken in the Use of the Human Voice".
William

Poytress,

H.

academic year 1936-37 is $1.00.
Visiting the Pacific coast for the
Two units of credit are allowed for third time, Mr. Proschowski, whose
studio is in New York city, numthe course.
Those interested may attend bers among his pupils Tito Schipa,
the first meeting of the class with- of the Metropolitan Opera comout charge, Extension Division of-; pany: Paul Robeson, negro basso;
and Al Trahan and Miss Virginia
ficials said.
Rea of Broadway musical shows.
Social Dancing club will meet
Monday, October 5, from 9 to 10
p.m. in Room 1 of the Art building.
Obtain guest cards from Mrs. Calkins in the women’s gym.
A

flAffN

,

"Mr. Proschowski is undoubtedly
one of the finest teachers of speech
in the United States," states Miss
Jenks, who enrolled in the voice
. authority’s classes in Berkeley.
e. MARX

(7,0TrirS

OLD STUFF, ’DOC’

Takes The Cak,s,

hidden a large birthday ca’.e
Young lady wishes transportabaked in celebration of Dr. J. C.
DeVoss’ and Mr. Harrison Heath’s tion from Milliken Corners. 101
birthdays, she vouldn’t find even highway. Will pay part of expenses. Call Charline Armonci
a crumb.
The Pre -Legal club will meet
Frantic searching finally re- Santa Clara 389W.
today in Room 11 at 12:30 sharp. vealed the cake under a bed a
All members and students Inter- hiding place selected by Dr. Di ested in law or any particular Voss when he discovered the "surCLUB BREAKFASTS 25c up
phase of the profession are asked pr ise",
Complete PLATE LUNCH 25c
to be present. Election of officers
Complete Delicious Dinner ilk
and an outline of the club’s acThere will be a Social Affairs I
Open 5:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.
tivities will take place.
committee meeting Tuesday at ,
’247 S. First St. Op. Mission Theater
Anthony Anastasi. 12:30 in the Student Council room.
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HERE ARE THREE WINNERS IN ONE LEAGUE

PI

The American and National League this month, offer
one winner each. But the Style League offers three. Three
shirts. Three ARROW shirts.
NO. 1The new (TRUMP), with a NEW ingeniously
woven soft collar, the longest -wearing collar ever sewn
on a shirt.
NO. 2(HURON) whose more formal LAROSETI
collar LOOKS starched WITHOUT starch and keeps fresh
all day.
NO. 3(Gordon ),
WON’T shrink.

week, we hear a student ask one
of the board members who was a
good man to vote for for yell leaderand the board man told him.

Arrow’s

famous

oxford

that

PRING’S
In the Heart of Scni Jose Since 1865
Santa Clara
at Market

Forrest Coffee Shop

/

Paaing at .11,i-thaw’s Parking Station,
Market at Post Street
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Spartans Show
Sturdy Defense
As Dons Victors
Peterson Sparks U S F
Victory; Lewis And
Rocchi Leaders
(Continued from Page One)
down but Peterson booted the
through the uprights after t,
fourth period score.

Spartan Yearlings Push Over
Last Period Touchdown For
Win In Grid Season Opener

SAN JOSE STATE SOCCER TEAM LOSES
CONFERENCE OPENER TO U. S. F. DONS
LiuhT TO ONE IN I NEELY-PLAYED TILT

San Jose State’s offense gave
-111
Spartan rooters little opportunity to cheer. Burly Bill Lewis
was the only back able to do better than a couple of yards at a
San Jose State’s soccer eleve,
time without the aid of blocking ’ met tough opposition
Saturday
in the. line.
morning on Spartan field and went
Diminutive Gene Rocchi brought down to defeat before the strong
the crowd to its feet several times University of San Francisco Dons
with some flashy runbacks of Pet- by a score of 8 to 1.
erson’s punts. The 148-pounder
The Bay city squad which had
was a tough man for the massive
profitted much by its experience
to
stop
and
he
I
city linemen
gained in many previous tussles
squirmed for many an extra yard
kept the local men on the defenafter he had appeared to be boxed
sive during most of the fray. ’Tht
in. Rocchi is likely to see plenty
Don encounter was only the secof service because of Saturday’s
ond for Coach Charles Walker’s
exhibition.
team, and consequently the squad
DEFENSE STRONG
is still not up to good season form.
The defensive line play of the
Norman Sloper, Lyle Hastings.
Spartans was at times superb as
and Lorenzo Quilici were the main
time and again Don backs drove
cogs in the Don offense, and they
deep into San Jose territory only ,
kept the San Jose backs and goalie
to be turned back by a band of
on the alert during most of the
fighting Spartan linemen.
Particularly standing out in game. Bill Pitcher and captain Ray
LeCerque played consistently for
the goal defense was the work
of Mike Winters, massive State State throughout the contest.
San Jose’s lone goal came late
guard. Jess Wilson. junior tackle,
in the last quarter and was booted
was also outstanding among the
through the uprights by Bill Palinemen of the day.
voni, a substitute for Mendes N.
George Cannel!. guard, Cly,I,
pote.
Ferreira,
Joe
Vorhees, center,
San Francisco
guard, and Bob Wing and Joe
G.Joe Regan
Lantagne, ends,
came through
L. F.Joe Hallisy
with steady play which drew cornR. H.Bill Golden
ments of approval from Coach I
L. H.Frank R
Dudley DeGroot
C. H.Joe Jackson
PASSES HURT
R. H.Jack Huston
San Jose State’s pass defense, I
L. W.George Murphy
while excellent at times, permitted!
I. L.Lyle Hastings
the Dons to gain many yards’
C. F.Norman Sloper
through aerial maneuvers. Several
I. R.Lorenzo Quilici
times Don receivers appeared to
R. W.Conel Johnson
be well -taken care of by defending
San Jose State
backs but the passes were comG.Dick Edmonds
pleted anyway.
L. F.Ray LeCerque cap.
Frequent fumbles marred the
R. F.Nick Germano
otherwise well -played tilt.
Both
C. H.Bill Pitcher
teams were guilty of loose ball R. H.Jack Wiles
handling with perhaps the Dons
being even more guilty than the
L. H.Bud Everet
Spartans, who received several
C. F.Bob Harris
S.F.U. fumbles only to lose the
I. R.Mendes Nepote
ball because of fast whistle -blowI. L.Dick Main
ing on the part of the wideawalie
R. W.Vincent Wahn
Officials.
W.Jack Marsh
I

Plunging Ray Peterson . .
Ray Peterson, ace
Don back, who consistently rammed the
Spartan line for gains
Saturday afternoon,
IS pictured above
hading a gaping
hole in the San Jose
line.
The State players
whose numbers are
clearly visible are
(left to right) 27,
Capt. Carpenter; 40,
Jack Martin; 12, Joe
Ferreira; Ray Peterson, U.S.F., with the
ball; and 30, Lloyd
Wattenbarger.

Favor Hits Pay Dirt
After Zimmerman
Leads Advance

SPARTAN DAILY, NIONIDAY, (K"TOBER 5, 1936

INTRA- MURAL
SPORTS
By

KERMIT

ANDERSON

Aspiring
casaba
flingers
o
State who desire some pre-season
’playing. are to have their chance
in the Intra-Mural basketball tournament starting October 12, according to Coach "Tiny" Hart’ann. Intra-Mural head.
Any organization or individual
I may enter with only one rule being enforced, that: not more than
ONE letterman or TWO squad
men of the Varsity quintet, are
allowed in one team.
Hartranft has asked for immediate attention, so, those interested
should get in touch with him at
their earliest convenience at the
Men’s gym.

Water Poloists Have
Game For Tonight
Postponed
Coach Charlie Walker is wondering just when his three water polo
teams will be able to splash water
I
in their opponents’ eyes.
r

I

An inspired Spartan Frosh grid
team took a determined offensive
during the waning minutes of the
fourth quarter in its clash with
Menlo Saturday and drove 70
yards for the winning and only
:,ore of the game. After an in t licted penalty on Menlo had put
he ball on the one yard line,
Larry Favor took a reverse from
Leroy
Zimmerman
and
drove
,,ross the line for the touchdown.
The conversion was missed, making the count 6-0.
The game,
played on the turf of Spartan
Stadium. as a preliminary to the
San Francisco University-Spartan
Varsity affair, was an auspicious

Women’s Sports
By PEGGY LUCIER
TENNIS
Use of the San Jose Tennis club
courts has been granted State Women tennis players this quarter
for six hours a week, it was announed yesterday by Miss Marjorie
Lucas, women’s physical education
instructor. Members of the tennis
classes and the Women’s Tennis
club will be permitted to make
use of the courts offered by the
club.
Increased interest in tennis this
quarter has made it possible to
have nine women’s classes which
are completely filled. Approximately 160 are enrolled in these
classes.
Arrangements for an inter-organization tennis tournament are
being made at present by leaders
of the tennis club. Definite plans
will be announced tomorrow.

:/. -

STATISTICS

opener for Coach DeWitt Portal’s
proteges who entered the fray Yarls from scrimmage
with Only a week and a half of Yards lost from scrimmage
F orward P
practice behind them.
completed
MENLO GOOD
I
’

The Menlo Junior College boys
spent a great part of the gadie
in Spartan territory due mainly
to the splendid passing and running of dynamic Ray Hansen, bulwark of the opponent’s strength.
However, one of Hansen’s aerial
heaves landed in the outstretched
hands of Charlie Lavannino, Frosh
center, who took the pass on his
own
30 yard stripe and was
downed in his tracks. Here the
Spartan offense began to function.
Zimmerman passed to May berry for five yards and then

the
schedule,
to
According
Charlie’s aqua-ducks should already
have disposed of the Dolphin Club
in the junior and freshman divion Page Pour)
I(Continued
_
sions, and his varsity and junior
Isquads should be waiting for their
Oakland pool.
I meet tonight with the Athens Club
Walker is wondering now if his
I first and second stringers.
i three teams will really meet with
The Dolphin Club, however, in- the Olympic club here this Friday.
1 formed Coach Walker that due to The schedule reads--"Olympic Club
unavoidable circumstances its meet October 9, Spartan pool, 8 p.m.,
with the Spartans would have to be fresh, juniors, and varsity" --and if
Indefinitely postponed.
precedent is to be judged by,
The Athens Club now finds lack Charlie’s waterdogs will go through
of funds forces postponement of the season undefeated and without
their scheduled meet, which was having aggravated an opponent’s
to have been held tonight in the , sinus trouble.

incomplete
intercepted
Yardage from passes
Yardage from passes and
scrimmage
First downs from scrimmage
irot downs from passes
First downs from penalties
Total first downs
Number of punts
Average length of punts
Yardage from punt returns
Average length punt returns
Number of penalties against
Yardage lost from penalties
Fumbles
SAN JOSE
Times Total
Carried Yards
Ball Advcd.
36
20
Lewis
4
2
Argilla
2
I
Merino
3
1
Hilton
3
Peach
3
52
Totals
29
U. S. F.
Times Total
Carried Yards
Ball Advrd.
22
94
Peterson
7
12
Arneson
36
Del Begun
19
Seeno
3
4
Antore
Gerard
16
Totals
56
172

*

Dons State
52
172
33
11
17
5
9
0
6
5
:!
0
0
107

279

52
6
2
4
0
1
I
13
2
9
12
36.4 35.2
27
63
4.5 15.7$
7
5
SS
34
6
5

Yds. Ave.
Lost Ave.
7.33
9
4
2
9
3
.05
2
0
0
04
11

Yds.
Lost
4
4
IS
I
1
I
33

Ave.
Ave.
4.M
1.14
102
05
2
.05
2.1114

. . Finds Another Opening
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And D Artists Today’s Program
WILL PERFORM Requires Schools
Jobs Are Made For Game Dance In P olice Work

1B
FROSH WIN 6 To 0 Announcements
Of Civil Service
(Comtheard from Page Three)
a beautiful straight toss

tired

down the center to Don Pressley that was good for 17 yards.
Work -horse Zimmerman crossed
up the opposition on the next
play and plowed over center for
8 yards and picked up 1 more
on the following. Larry Favor
came around on a reverse and,
taking the ball from Zimmerman, found a hole in the line
and scampered 23 yards through
a broken field only to be hauled
down on the 16 yard stripe.
Here came the penalty on Menlo for talking, putting the pigfrom
away
yard
one
skin
Zimmertouchdown territory.
man crackea a stubborn line
but was held for no gain, and
then Favor took the reverse
that produced the score.
FUMBLE RECOVERED
With about two minutes remaining, Menlo opened up its bag of
tricks, and on the kickoff pulled
a reverse, Wilson to Hansen, and
Hansen ran to his own 44 yard
marker before he was stopped.
Zimmerman came in on the next
play to intercept a lateral and
head toward the Menlo goal, but
a hard tackle stopped him and ,
sent the ball scooting out of his
hands. Lavannino again proved1
a man of the moment when he I
pounced on the elusive pigskin.
A couple of safe line plays kept
the ball in Sparta’s possession;
until the final gun was fired.
OUTLOOK DARK
The Spartan Babes were in hot
water more than once, and at the
very start the outlook was none
to bright. After the kickoff and
Menlo punted back. Wilson inter-

cepted one of Zimmerman’s 1
and carried it to his own 4t
exchange of punts gave Menlo the
edge when Hansen returned to,
Civil service positions recently
the San Jose 39, and after a line 1
play, he heaved a pass to Wilson announced open to both men and
that went to the Spartan 15 yard women are as follows:
line. Here the threat stopped as
Foundation Drilling Foreman.
I Carmody recovered a fumbled lat.)pen to men only; age 25-50;
eral. giving the locals the ball.
I The second quarter saw the ball salary $180 per month. Application
in Spartan territory almost all must be filed by October 10, 1936.
of the time. FLmbles played havoc
Bookkeeping Machine Operator.
with the local boys, although the Open to men and women; age 1new backfield which was in dur- 45; salary $100 per month. Aping that time made some good plication must be filed by October
gains. Shortly before the end of 10, 1936.
the half, Charles Preston, halfJourneywoman Bindery Worker.
back, was taken from the fray Open to women only; age 21-50;
with a badly cut and broken nose. salary prevailing rate. Application
He will probably be out of action must be filed by October 24, 1936.
for some time.
Hospital Attendant. Open to men

is

During the third quarter both
were
but
threatened
teams
stopped, after advancing to each
other’s 20 yard marker, and in
the fourth period, Menlo was
advancing dangerously f a at,
when an intercepted pass paved
the way for San Jose’s touchdown march.
STANDOUTS
For Menlo, Hansen, Wilson, and
Hogan bore the main burden. Of
the home team, Larry Favor
looked good on running plays and
in the safety position, and Leroy
Zimmerman, who was in on almost every offensive play, was a I
decided standout. Hugo DeGroot
showed much good football, making good line plays and heaving
and kicking the ball with accuracy. Pressly and acting Captain
Carmody were brilliant in line
play, crashing through several ected last year but who did not
times to throw the opponent backs return to schooL
for losses.
Both men and women students
are eligible fut membership in the
club which will meet every Friday during the noon hour. One
quarter of archery is required unless the individual has had some
experience in the sport. A number of new heavier bows have
been purchased during the sumWith speaking tryouts to be held mer to be used by master archers.

Archers Divide In
Teams At Meeting

I PLAYERS TRYOUTS
TODAY AND TOMORROW

in the latter part of the week, students trying out for the San Jose
Players, the college dramatic organization, today and tomorrow
take the written tests on technical
phases of dramatic work in Room
49 between 4:00 and 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday candidates for the Players will deliver
selections chosen from a group of
four monologues selected by the
speech arts department, and Friday in the Little Theater the candidates may offer any selection of
their own choice.
Mr. Hugh Gillis, Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher, and Mr. Earnest Mendenhall of the speech faculty, and two
members of Players, Bill Gordon
and Frank Hamilton will act as
judges for the tryouts.

First Afternoon Hop
Features Grid Queen

,
I

The Nature Study club, directed
by Dr. Karl Hazeltine will hold
an open house meeting in Room
222 of the Science building tomorrow evening at 7:30 sharp.
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, head
of the Science department, and
Mr. J. Peterson from Alum Rock
Park will be the speakers of the
evening. All those who are interested are welcome to attend the
n,coting

Sigma Kappa Delta
To Meet Tomorrow
Election

Feat tiring the appearance of
Martha Sayre, football queen for
the San Jose State -San Francisco
game, the first afternoon dance
of officers will be held
of the quarter was held Friday
by Sigma Kappa Delta, journalI
afternoon In the women’s gym.
ism honor society, tomorrow mornMiss Savre was introduced to ’ ing at 11:30 in the publication’s
Girdner,
Jerry
the students, and
office, according to LOIlia Walnewly elected yell-leader, led the ther, acting president.
orcrowd in yells. Myer Ziegler’s
Policies of the organization for
chestra furnished music for the the fall quarter and the election
affair.
of new members will also be dis----- cussed at the meeting.
Lost: World Literature anthology
by Crane. Return to Publications’
-t
4.
office.

In the second lecture of the
regular weekly series presented by
the college psychology department,
Professor Paul Farnsworth of
Stanford University will speak on
the psychology of music Thursday evening, October S. at 7
o’clock in Room 110.
All students are invited to attend the lecture, particularly those
studying music to whom the talk
will be of major interest.
munitlea and in due course of time
one was able to tell a deceased
person’s importance by the size
of the rock pile over his grave.
It was this custom that eventually led directly to the building
of these huge constructions that
(all pyramids.

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Earl Wetterstrom
Vaughn Hubbard
Gordon Begg
Jule Ashworth
Helen George
Hazel Smart
Ruth Bergyholdt
Evelyn Webb
Ruth Tarver
Florence Toland
Lorraine Umhait

The article considers the field
of Instruction in the art of fingerprinting and also the problems
encountered by a young police
officer who desires a career in
this phase of activity.
Mr. Wiltberger, in his paragraphs discussing the modem
problems In the science of descriplion and identification, expressed
an urgent need for further development in these two fields. "One
realizes how inadequate our technique and information has been
in the description of stolen property when attempting to teach
new men in the field. The problem is a great one and requires
constant thought"

kshworth Leaving
Tonight; Will Bring
Back Club Airplane

Nature Study Club To Postponing his departure because
Hold Open House Meet , of unforseen complications, 1-Iillis

Notices

Stanford Professor To
Speak Here Thursday

Ashworth will leave for Bradford,
Penn., tonight or early tomorrow
morning. revealed Bob McEuen,
president of the State Flying
Club.
The date of the plane’s arrival
I was scheduled for next Monday
I but has been changed to an indefinite date.
Plans at present are for Ashworth to leave for Bradford by
train and on the return trip, fly
the plane back to San Jose Airport, King Road.

-*
*
There will be a rally committee
meeting tomorrow night In the student council rooms at 7 o’clock.
Important. Cal Sides, chairman.
--There will be a Home Economics
club meeting Monday. October 5.
at 8 p.m. In Room 1 of the Home
Economics building.
LOST: Maroon colored fountain
pen. Please return to publication’s
office.
Virginia Bates.

Executive Board will
All organizations wishing to enmeet this noon at 12:15 In the
ter floats in the noise parade, see
W.A.A. room.
, Bill Moore as soon as possible.
There will be an important
Smock and Tam meeting tomorrow
In the clubroom at 12:30. All members should attend.
For SaleBotany book, Ribbins
and Rickett. Good condition. Call
Ballard 1092J after six o’clock.
There will be a meeting of the
Hostess committee In the "Y" room
at 5:00 today.

A.N.OSBORNE

When You Want Good
landwiches, Come To

SANDWICH SHOP

C
Y
’NEND
RLA
-he Biggest and Best Red Hof,
it Hamburgers - Home-made
Taninles and Chili Con Came
181 South First Street
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Notices

CANDIES, LUNCHES
and FOUNTAIN Service
ILK

SHAKES

:40

VC

the idea has gained such mornen"The B and D thespian group
turn that it Is now established
the
show
here
to
has condescended
’night of the State-Pacific dance, iforever in our national police proand will be presented in an artful gram." stated Mr. William A. Wiltand delightfully entertaining floor berger,
director of the San Jose
show during two intermissions,"
State college police school, in his
stated Harold Kibby, social affairs
committee chairman, upon return- article entitled "Some Trends In
ing from San Francisco where he Identification" which appeared in
had just completed negotiations the September issue of "International Association for Identificawith the heads of the group.
The famous B and D entertain- tion".

ers, fresh from new conquests in
Australia, have been in San Franonly; age 21-45; salary $50 per cisco for the last month originatmonth and maintenance. Applica- ing a new and greater show in
preparation for a years engagetion must be tiled by October 10.
ment at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel
in New York city, and will use
their appearance here as a final
hearsal. Immediately after the
,how they will entrain for the east.
State and Pacific students will be
the first nighters of their newest
and greatest presentation.
Archery enthusiasts were divB and D officials were not exided into two groups when the
ceedingly verbose about their new
Archery Club held its first meetorigination, but conclusions drawn
ing of the quarter Friday noon
from a few chance remarks have
on the San Carlos street turf. The
it that a new and beautiful bevy
division separated inexperienced
of chorus girls will be featured.
archersfrom master archers in
Harold Kibby advised all stuorder that skilled shooters would
dents to arrive at the dance early
not be competing with beginners.
an a tremendous crowd is exNorma Fammatre was chosen tol
pected, and late corners might have
head the group in place of Martha I
to be turned away at the door.
Pye. representative who was el-

Burial Custom Shown
To Be Root Of Ancient S.
Nile Valley’s Pyramids
Mention Egypt and promptly
our minds register two words,
pyramids and adventure. One
feels the urge of the wanderlust, and a thousand and one
questions flit through the mind
about this land of mystery, romance, and adventure. Next we
start thinking about those huge, ’
massive, and forbidding looking
structures, the pyramids, and
then we ask ourselves the reason why they were built.
Several thousand years ago man
migrated from the cradle of man
into the Nile Valley region. Here
he remained and lived in comparative peace for an indefinite time.
It was not long before that irresistible urge in man to see what
was in the valley beyond took hold,’
and small groups departed to migrate into the deserts of Egypt.
It was not long betore the deserts were fairly cluttered with
these wandering bands of nomads.
Among these wandereis there
arose a custom of burying a person’s belongings with him when
he passed into the region beyond.
At first a shallow hole was dug,
the body thrown in, and then forgotten. With these bodies often
were buried fabulous fortunes of
gems and other valuables. Because
of the custom, wandering bands
of bandits found it quite profitable
to rob these graves.
In order Jo prevent this desecrating, the people began to pile
rocks over the graves.
As time
marched on. the nomads started
to settle and form cities. Here in
the cities this custom, through
force o: habit, was continued. Soon
the rich settlers began to think
and found no reason why the poor
and the rich should have the same
size rock pile over their graves.
This started competition between
the different castes of the coin -

"T oday a police school
an
Thespians Come From I accepted
part of every modem
Triumph Abroad
police department or program, and
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